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Digression: When I was a teacher and principal, 
I always loved ironing.

Vast, but unfulfilled optimism Minimal, but always fulfilled optimism



“Bachelor’s degree holders earn 56 percent more than 
high school graduates, the largest gap on record.”*

*“Why the Wealth Gap Hits Families 
the Hardest.” https://nyti.ms/2GtIaPn

https://www.epi.org/files/pdf/122078.pdf
https://nyti.ms/2GtIaPn


Impacting College Graduation Rates

A High School Perspective



What high school factors might indicate how likely 
a student is to earn a four year college degree?

High School Grades (GPA, Regents exams)

Financial Resources 

Test Scores (SAT, ACT)

Parents Level of Education

ELL or Disability Classification

Gender

Challenge Level of Course of Study

Other

A second digression



Fascinating to look at some factors--Gender
From the Digest of Education Statistics page 531 







What factors might indicate the likelihood of a
student earning a four year college degree?
High School Grades

Financial Resources 

Test Scores (SAT, ACT)

Parents Level of Education

ELL or Disability Classification

Gender

Challenge Level of Course of Study

Other Great teaching “The Long Term Impacts of Teachers” by 
Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff



From Chetty… (abstract) 2.5 million students 
in grades 3-8

“Students assigned to high-VA teachers are more likely to 

attend college, attend higher- ranked colleges, earn higher 

salaries, live in higher SES neighborhoods, and save more for 

retirement. They are also less likely to have children as 

teenagers…. We conclude that good teachers create 

substantial economic value and that test score impacts are 

helpful in identifying such teachers.”



What factors might indicate the likelihood of a
student earning a four year college degree?
High School Grades

Financial Resources 

Test Scores (SAT, ACT)

Parents Level of Education

ELL or Disability Classification

Gender

Challenge Level of Course of Study

Other 

But which factors can 
high schools 
realistically affect?



1992—The all Regents high school—eliminated 
non-Regents level courses

High school experience for former non-Regents 
students vastly improved.

Post high school experience unknown!

Can changing a high school course of study really 
affect the likelihood of college graduation?

Shanker and Ed Leadership.pdf


Some major changes in high schools since 1992

All (almost all) NYS students now take Regents exams statewide.

Passing a Regents is now based on a 65 scale score not a 65% correct 
passing score.

Far more students now take more rigorous college level courses—AP, 
IB, and other university based courses.

College tracking is now possible for almost all students.



We can now track Diploma Type earned and AP 
enrollment and then track college success 
rates.



Both statewide and countywide, most 
students intend to and do enroll in college.

NY State Data



But our data tell us that only 87% of Nassau 
County 2016 “completers” actually enrolled.

Nassau County Data



Did 4% of the “intended” not really enroll? 
These are the students NSC misses.

Military academies—West Point, U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, etc.

Foreign universities—McGill, Oxford, etc.

Universities who don’t report enrollment data—Columbia, etc.

Students who decline to have their data reported.

Other unknown glitches in the National Student Clearinghouse system 
and in the Nassau BOCES Data Warehouse reporting system.

And some students actually did not enroll!



Background Data
In Nassau County, approximately 15,000 graduates per year.

In 2010 (first year for countywide data), 60% earned 
Advanced Regents Diplomas, and 64% planned to attend a 
4-year college. (Note: Math Sequence was Math A and B)

In 2017, 61% earned Advanced Regents Diplomas, and 70% 
actually attended a 4-year college.

Today’s analysis tracks students from the Class of 2010 in 
order to allow for seven years to pass following high school 
graduation. 

56% of County students earned a 4 year degree.



Now, let’s examine AP enrollment as a 
factor affecting Course of Study.

Do students who take at least one AP exam 
in high school have a greater likelihood of 
earning a four year degree than students 
who don’t take at least one AP exam?



In order to better appreciate County-wide data, 
let’s examine two “atypical” schools. 

Few, if any, high schools in Nassau County look like the Nassau County 
“average.”

1. Poverty rates for districts in 2017 ranged from 2% to 80%.

2. Passing rates on the Algebra 1 exam ranged from 40% to 99%.

One school selected is slightly above the county average in most Report 
Card measures (poverty rate, Advanced Regents Diploma rate, etc.) and 
one slightly below. Both district are in the two middle quartiles of 
Nassau County.

Huh?



High School A—class size 250-350—Class of 2010
% Advanced Regents Diploma 68%

% Earning 4 year degree 64%

% AP takers earning 4 year degree 82%

% non-AP earning 4 year degree 56%

School A reports 2.3 AP exams taken per average grade enrollment. 
(If 100 students in a grade, 2.3 x 100 equals 230 total exams.)

84% of those AP exams score quality grades of 3, 4, or 5

AP

No AP



High School B—class size 250-350—Class of 2010
% Advanced Regents Diploma 62%

% Earning 4 year degree 37%

% AP takers earning 4 year degree 66%

% non-takers earning 4 year degree 28%

School B reports 2.5 AP exams taken per average grade enrollment. 
(If 100 students in a grade, 2.5 x 100 equals 250 total exams.)

50% of those AP exams score quality grades of 3, 4, or 5

AP

No AP

2.3

84%



Taking AP and IB courses versus earning quality 
scores—Jay Mathews’ Challenge Index

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Challenge_Index

Mathews ranks schools by the number of AP and IB exams 
taken divided by the size of the graduating class.

Since courses are taken as early as grade ten, Nassau BOCES 
uses average grade enrollment instead of the size of the 
graduating class and we include “quality” scores as well.

We don’t rank schools; we compare schools to a county 
benchmark or average.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Challenge_Index


Taking AP courses versus earning quality scores 
Jay Mathews defends Challenge Index

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/high-school-course-too-tough-for-you-
thats-good/2014/02/16/d00a153c-95db-11e3-9616-
d367fa6ea99b_story.html?utm_term=.b74a7b694ad8

Mathews asks, “Can AP and IB courses discourage students 
who are unprepared for the rigor?”

If schools give encouragement and additional time to learn, 
results are excellent and students not discouraged by the 
struggle.

“Seventy-five percent of D.C. public school AP students still 
fail the exams, but the number passing has grown from 295 
in 2008 to 445 last year. I have yet to find any schools 
making more progress by challenging their students less.”



New York Times article, April 30, 2018
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/30/upshot/worried-about-risky-teenage-behavior-make-
school-tougher.html

“Worried About Risky Teenage Behavior? Make School 
Tougher—Research shows a correlation between greater 
academic demands and a reduction in drinking, smoking 
and drug use.”



Unanswered Questions

If a principal challenges her/his students by 
either demanding or encouraging AP or IB 
courses, will more students earn four year 
degrees?

A tale of pushback from special ed parents.



Same Nassau County Data to Chew On
Year of 
Graduation

2007 2008 2009 2010 …. 2016 2017

Rate of AP 
Courses per 
Average Grade 
Enrollment

1.72 1.79 1.84 1.84 2.58 2.61

Percent of High
School Grads
Earning 4 Year
Degree

50% 55% 55% 56% ? ?



Now, let’s examine type of diploma earned 
as a factor affecting Course of Study.

Do students earning an Advanced Regents 
Diploma have a greater likelihood of 
earning a four year degree than students 
earning a less rigorous diploma type?



Nassau BOCES Data Warehouse has the data!

Districts can track four year degrees by diploma types and  
compare district results to Nassau County aggregate results.

Districts can also disaggregate their own results by              
ESSA subgroups.



Here’s what a school report looks like.



Same report for Advanced Regents Diplomas



Same report for Local Diplomas



And we can even disaggregate school results by 
subgroups, but we lose the county benchmark!

Low Income Family
All Diploma Types

Low Income Family
Advanced Regents Diploma



Same Nassau County Data to Chew On
Year of 
Graduation

2007 2008 2009 2010 …. 2016 2017

Rate of AP 
Courses per 
Average Grade 
Enrollment

1.72 1.79 1.84 1.84 2.58 2.61

Percent of High
School Grads
Earning 4 Year
Degree

50% 55% 55% 56% ? ?

Percent 
Advanced 
Regents 
Diplomas* 

75% 79% 81% 60% 58% 61%

*Requirements for 
Advanced Regents 
Diploma not the same 
each year (Math A/Math B, 
Integrated Algebra/Trig, 
Algebra I/Algebra II)



Changing SED Requirements for Advanced Regents 
Diplomas Makes Year to Year Comparisons Difficult

Seven years post HS graduation needed to see 4 year degree results.

Need consistent Advanced Regents Diploma requirement to track 
relationship between 4 year degrees and Advanced Regents Diploma.

Challenging more students still makes sense, but tracking the result 
not as fruitful as it could be. 



Where do we go from here?

“Bachelor’s degree holders earn 56 percent more than high 
school graduates, the largest gap on record.”

How can high schools (or all of k-12 public schooling) 
increase the likelihood of earning more bachelor’s degrees?

Is a more challenging curriculum (AP/IB courses, Advanced 
Regents Diplomas) a potential solution?

Is there also a concomitant risk of collateral damage?

Here’s how we can find out!

https://www.epi.org/files/pdf/122078.pdf


County-wide and statewide analyses are 
needed, especially in light of continuous 
changes in the Advanced Regents Diploma?
Carefully monitor students who earn 4 year college degrees 
each year.

Track their high school courses (AP, IB, Diploma Type).

Disaggregate by ESSA subgroups.

Determine what effect, if any, taking more challenging 
courses has on earning 4 year degrees.

Determine the same for 2 year degrees.



What high school factors might indicate how likely 
a student is to earn a four year college degree?

High School Grades (GPA, Regents exams)

Financial Resources 

Test Scores (SAT, ACT)

Parents Level of Education

ELL or Disability Classification

Gender

Challenge Level of Course of Study

Other

So much can’t be changed in a 
student’s profile, let’s fully 
analyze one educational factor 
that can be changed to ensure 
that our most optimistic 
outlooks are fulfilled. We now 
have the means to do it.
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Abandon the “dic-data-ship” of 
accountability in favor of using data 
to discover and duplicate successful 
learning and motivational 
strategies.
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